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THREE MONTHS IN PAHANG IN

SEARCH OF BIG GAME,

CHAPTER L

The Triaxg River.

The old Datoh Rajah Kiah of Pertaiig said that it would
be most unlucky if I started for my trip into Pahang on
Monday the 7th of June. He had consulted the junj^Ie spirits

and had beeti advised that Tuesday would be a much more
auspicious day on which to leave home; the iangkah would
then be haik^ so Tuesday I decided it should be. But to avoid

waste oi time I sent all my goods and mv tracker, Mat Yasin,

to Kuala Jerang on the MQnd:iy» where I had arranged to have

a boat in readiness to take me down the Triang River. A
bicycle ride from Pertang of about fourteen miles brought me
to Knala Jerang early on Toesda}* morning, where 1 found
everything in readiness, must of my goods on board the boat

together wath my collection of three Malays, my Chinese cook,

and the said Mat Yasin.

One of the Malays was a curiosity, and deserves more
than passing notice. His name, Mat Lioggi, gives one the

locality of his kampong, but many years had passed since he

had seen Linggi. In fact, if report be true, he was in his

younger days quite a respectable specimen of a Malay pirate,

but considering that he must be well over sixty he has some
excuse for pretending thtit he has forgotten the stirring incidents

which mu^t have been connected with his long past youth.

He is still as tough as a Malay of half his age, can carry a

load of Jifty catties quite comfortably all day—what Malays
of the younger generation will do this, or even can do this

in the jungle ?—and is afraid of neither man, beast, nor spirit.

He was invalual>le to me when I wished to break np my
camp, because I could always leave the old man behind by
himself to look after the boat, or whatever I did not take with

me, and I knew perfectly well that he would do exactly what
had been told him, and would die sooner than let anybody
interfere with the goods he had been told to look after. The
other two Malays were father and son, the elder man, Juansa,

being a Pertang villager who made his Uving chiefly by
collecting damar, his son being still of the age when a Malay
looks about for easy work at a large remuneration. He had
not been on a shooting trip before and did not find the work
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easy. The Chinese cook, Ah Tung, was just an ordinary

Hylarn cook of about 30 years of age, who had been with me
for several years. He says he likes tlte jungle, always gets

fever, can make very good bread, iuit was generally niore

nuisance than he was worth. Mat Yasin I will not describe

here, his description is so intimatel)- interwoven with this

narrative that anything more than that would be superfluous.

He has hunted with me for years, and has been in at the

death of many a noble quarry.

All aboard the lu^<j;er" and we start off from Kuala

Jcrang soon after eigiit o'clock, two men poling- The Trian*^

is too full of snags to paddle a boat with safety, despite the

constant expejiditure of money on clearing the river. The
work being done by Malays is never done thnronghly,

I did not intend spending much time lonkmg for game
down the Triang, 1 knew where the best heads were likely to

be found if they were in the vicinity of the river at all ; but

railway construction and other annoyances have sadly inter-

fered with the haunts of the Triang Ijig game, and the older

beasts with their great cunning and tiieir fnio trophies are

difficult now to lind in that part of the country.

Near Fasir Neran there is sometimes tu be found a noble

old sehidang who is generally by himself but occasionally with

a herd. He is easily disiinguisl^iable because he m:ikes a noise

when he breathes like a tank engine panting up a steep

grade He has a track so round that most people would
mistake it for that of a buffa^lo, and his horns—well he is,

as far as I know, still alive and one of my readers might meet
him, so I will not say how big his horns have appeared to me •

but, if yoii come across him .and are anxious to get a

trophy that will probably rival the great head that was
short by Mr. da Pra and now lies in the D.O.'s house in

Kuala Pilah, follow him up and get him if you can. He
will be well worth an\' trouble that you may go to.

Near Kuala Triang an elephant with a fair-sized track

occasionally crosses the river; as he clambers up the

bank, if it be steep, he generally uses his tusks to help himself

up by; look for the marks of these tusks, and if the points rire

about nine inches apart and you can comfortably get your fists

into the hole, follow him also. He has got six feet tusks

if they are an inch, but he is very cunning, I know; he bushed
me once and I was very huiTgrj' for twenty-four hours,

consequently I h;ive a feud against him; he is, I expect, still

laughing because that little incident happened five years

ago and I have never seen him again—but that is a tale that

will keep for some other day.
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About once a year a very large elephant crosses the

Triang near Kuala Pertang Kanan ; now that is an elephant,

•or the hantu of one, I have not qnite made up ray mind where
to place him, hut as 1 came across him on my return from this

trip I will tell yon my opinion of that elephant later on-

W tth the exception of these two or three beasts I doubt
whether there is anything really big in the Triang now,
so I decided to look for their tracks only, and failing to

find tiiem to push on to the Pahang River and go into the

valle}' of the Jitika, a tributary of the Pahang, where there

used to be a very big elephant which 1 was anxious to go after.

Below the Negri Sembilan and Pahang boundary at Sungei
Dua there are a series of padangs commencing a little

above Plangai and continuing down to Kuala Pertang Kanan ;

these open spaces aie sometime.-; almost connected, sometimes
as far as a mile apart, with exceptionally thick jungle all

round them. There is a large herd of seladang which Uves in

this locality, probably about twenty-five beasts in all, but they
generally break up into small parties of six to ten, and having
been much hunted seldom stay very long in the sauve place.

One of tlieir nmst favourite haunts is a padant^ known as

Padang Menggas, which lies about a day's journey down stream
from Kuala jerang, so I made up my mind to camp there the

first day out and visit the padang in the evening on the chance
of pickiu!:^ up new tracks.

The padiings near the Triang are frequently burnt off by
Malays who pass up and down the river, and as the lalang

with which they are covered burns up com[)leteIy when fired

in the dry weather, there is at times a supply of the most
attractive food for the seladang when the new shoots

spring 'up.

We camped ab >ut four o'clock, a little al>ove Padang
Menggas. A nasty driz;;Ie had set in which looked like last-

ing, and as w^e bad to make a camp a site on the river bank
had to be cleared for it. I did not think it worth while jroing

further down the river. About five o*clock Yasin and I went
through t!ie jungle towards the padang, and approaching from
the land side were at once rewarded by the sight of some half

a dozen seladani^ quietly feeding well in the mitidle of the

clearing. We wntched them for some time, trying to make
out the head of a fair-sized bull which was feeding at the far

side of the herd. 1 never saw his liead plainly, but 1 do not

think that be was anything very much, the dorsal ridge which
I saw quite plainly was not very well developed. What inter-

ested me most was the attitude of an old cow who was obvi-

ously acting as sentr}^ : she stood practically stock-still with her
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nose pointing up wind, very occitsionally turning her head
round to survey "the piidang, but never, as far as 1 couid see,

putting it down to feed. Wo tried a manceuvre to reach the
far side of thi^ clearing to get a better view of the bull, but
unfortunately in carrying this out we had to pass very close to a
half'grown cow wlio» I expect, heard ns. Anyway by ihe time
we arrived at the other side the entire herd had' vanished.
However, we had a good evening's entertainment and I returned
to camp well satisHed with what 1 had seen. If my old friend

with the heavy breath had been there, perhaps I would not have
been quite so contenled had 1 failed to get a chance at him.

Early next morning I went with Yasin to the padang on
the off chance that the seladang might be there again, and with
setadang in the district one never knew when the old beiist

might not turn up, but we drew blank, so returned to camp and
were soon on onr way down -stream.

We arrived at Bun tar shortly after ten o'clock, the place
where the Pahang Railway crosses the Triang River, at the
moment a very busy spot, construction work being in full

swing. The temporary bridge spanning this river for construc-
tion purposes appeared to me to be very near the water which
was comparatively low for the Trlang; in times oi luravy flood

some difficulty would be experienced in takin^^ a boat with an
awning under the bridge at all, in fact it \\ould be an impos-
sibility if the awning were a high one.

We stopped here about half an hour, Ah Tong going ashore
to buy some fresh provisions. While there he met a Malay
who had been on a previous shooting trip with me who told

him that he had lately been with Imam Prang Samah, the

brother of the Raja Kiah, after elephants^ and that 'Mem
Prang had wounded three elephants, one of them a very big

tusker, somewhere in the district of Ulu Rompin, at least that

was what Ah Tong understood him to say. I did not see the
Malay, but as I hoped to see Imam Prang himself in a day or

two I expected to get the news first hand from him.
We pushed on dow-n river and arrived at Jerneh near

nightfall where we made our camp,
A herd of elephants had been along the banks f>f the

Triang the previmis night, but no signs of a big «die with them
so we did not bother about them. Jerneh is a great place for

peafowl, I have seen as many as eleven at one time on the

river banks, and on this occasion on the following nifirning we
saw quite a number, hut were unable to get the chance of a
shot. A young j>eaheii is a great delicacy, but avoid an old

peafowl unless you have the teeth of a beast of prey. We
came out on to the broad flood of the Pahang River about ten
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o'clock. The river was fairly hlfjh and it took us until noon

to get up to Guai, 'Men Prang's kainpou^, which is only a Httle

way up stream on the other side of the Pahang River. Imam
Prang Siiiuah had gone down river to Kuala Bcra for a Malay

funeral, but was expected back that evening, so I had to camp
at Guai and await his return, becanse I wanted him to accomp-

any me on my trip.

When he did turn up, about dusk, I at once tackled

him about liis late hunting trip, and soon had [ilenty to

think about. It appeslrod that he had wounded, during

the last tliree months, four elephants and bagged none, and

to my utter disgust he told me that otre of the unfortunate

four was the Jinka bull which I was so anxious to go after.

He also incidently mentioned that he had lired at three

sehidang, all of which he had missaL To make matters worse

from my point of view. I felt that I was myself to blame,

because I was responsible to a great extent for the pass

which 'Men Prang had so grt>ssly abused. To depart from

my hunting experiences, let me go back a year to explain

how 'Mem Prang came to shoot big game, or more correctly

at big game, at all.

In 1908 I was in Pahang on business connected with

the route -of one of the main roads, and 'Mem Prang went

with me. I came down the Triang, as on this occasion,

and picked him up at Guai. He was then in a great state

because a rogue elephant had been doing a great deal of

damage to his crops, and had repeatedly broken down the

fence that was put up to protect them from the depredations

of deer and pig. He lamented the fact that he \vas unable

to shoot this elephant, it gave him no chance at night when
in the crops because he could not see it» and it was forbidden

for him to follow it up under the existing game regulations.

I was then naturally unable to devote myself to sport until

the completion of my work, but told 'Mem Prang that I

believed, under the special circumstances^ I would be able

to obtain a permit for him from the Government to shoot

this pariicular eUpIiant. In due course t arrived at Kuala

Lipis, and saw Mr. C., the Resident, and tcild him the tale

of 'Mem Prang's woes and asked that a pass might be given

to him to go after this elephant. 'Mem Prang also saw

Mr. C., and was so pleased at getting a pass for the elephant

that he at once asked for a permit to kill a seladang, any

seladang^ which, rather to my surprise, was given to him.

As events turned out, the result of this permit, which was

renewed at the end of six months, was a long list of woimded

-elephants and three very frightened seladang ; that is to say
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Tembeling. The following morning 1 said good-bye to Wan
Hadji with many regrets. He had shown me a great deal of

more or less unknown country, and had enabled me to add a

line trophy to my collection. Going down the Tembeling we
very nearly lost everythin*^ in Jenun Pandjang, losing control

of the boat which fortunately managed to keep its "feet."

What vast possibilities the enormous volumes of water that

comes down the Tembeling suggests to one's mind. Possibly

in some future age this power will be harnessed in the service

of man, and the haunts of the elephant and seladang given

over to the thunder of machinery generating power for the

electrically worked Peninsular Gyrascope Railway,

On the 22iid of August I slept at Kuala Tembeling, and

was shewn there a line male Marbled Cat ffelis marmorata)

which the owner had lately trapped. He thought it was a

young tiger and was going to send it down to the Sultan at

Pekan. The Malays in Jelebu call this cat riman iotok or totoK

owing to its peculiar bird-Hke call.

Mat Yasin told me after we had left Pidau Besar, and

after it was impossible for me to question Wan Hadji on the

subject, that Wan Hadji had told him that he knew of several

Malays who had killed rhinoceroses up near Pamah Ruan
when' they were gctah hunting, but that it was a year or so ago

and that he had no idea they had so thoroughly cleared the

place of rhitiocernse>. That the rhinoceros badly w^ants

protecting if it is not to be exterminated altogether from these

States a further incident in my next chapter will I think shew,

but how it is to be done is a very difHcuh question.

CHAPTER VL

WANTED, A RHINOCKKOS?

On mv way down the Pahnng River I stopped at Kuala

Krau to collect my two seladang skulls, and on the night of

the 24th August slept at Kuala Tekal. I sf>ent some time the

next day investigating a story I had heard of a big elephant

%vhich was sup^>osed to be in the vicinity of Kerdau, but

although we had a long tramp found no elephant tracks

except those of a few small cows and a young bull, I pro-

ceeded to Badoh where I slept the night. Next morning we
went on to Kuala Semantan where 1 picked up my letters and
then returned up stream to Telok Mengkuang on a short trip

after rhinoceros. Following the native path towards Bukit

Si Gumpal we soon came to a clearing through whtcb the
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path passed, and at the edge of this clearing we made our

camp. Thure was a Sidt lick quite close to the patii, and
when Yasin was in this part of Pahang in 1908 he had seen

many rhinoceros tracks at this lick and had also come across

quantities of wallows and fresh tracks in the jungle in the

vicinity. As a last chance I thouj^ht 1 would tr\- to pick up a

sijecimen of a rhinoceros in this district as I was very anxious

to obtain one for my collection.

In the evening we visited the lick but there had been no

rhinoceroses there for three months, in fact we found no signs

of tracks at all. There was a broad game path leading from

the lick in a southerly direction and we decided to follow this

nti the morrow. Next duy we set out at da\'light and had a

long walk without hndin;; any neu tracks idthough we found

plent}' of old ones. In the afternoon however we struck

tracks which were about three weeks' old. We followed these

tracks to " heel" for a short distance to try and find a lick

\vhich was supposed to be in the vicinity. We presently

noticed that someone else had followed this spoor, so to make
matters quitt; sure we ccmtinued to follow the track antl were
soon convinced that this particular rhinoceros had been
quite recently hunted. No sane man except one after that

rhinoceros would Iiave gone through the jungle we did. Late
in the afternoon we came to a small stream where we found a

comparatively new camp. The hut there liad been occupied

by Sukais, and here we found what I believe were the rib

bones of a rhinoceros. In the Bukit Si Gumpal district there

are some Sakais who have guns and who were no doubt
responsible for what we had seen. I collected what evidence

1 could of their presence, which was sufficient to prove that

Sakais and not Malays had been the occupants of the camp.
Part of the skin of a monitor liisard and the shell of some
species of tortoise, the owners of which had obviou.^ly been

used for food, proved I think the presence of Sakais. The
next day we scoured the jungle In the vicinity but found no
new tracks although we found quantities of old ones and
many disused rhinoceros wallows. We camped again at the

Sakai shed. The following morning we returned to the

Pahang River and crossed over to Kuala Semantan, where I

once more partook of the hospitality of Mr. P. the District

Officer, I told htm about the rhinoceros which I believed

had been recently killed near Telok Mengkuang and gave him
the "exhibits" that I had collected for evidence. I also gave

him a written account of what I had seen.

In a case of this sort one naturally wonders why the

Sakais should go after rhinoceros, when they know perfectly
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wtjll thilt it is iigaitist tlie law, and must know that they are

iniiiiing a great risk hnnting so near to the headquarters of

tlie District, especially when it is in charge of so zealous an

officer as Mr. P. W cW, I think the answer is easy to find. At

the bottom of the whole thing there must be a Chinaman.
The Sakats would not go to the trouble or take the risk of

hunting rhinoceros fur the sake of the meat so close to the

headquarters of the District, especially the Sakais from Bukit

Si Gumpal who are more or less civilised. They undoubtedly

hunt rhinoceros for the horn and the horn only as the main
object. Chinese will give very heavy prices U)r rhmoceros
horns, and in the old days when Malays used to hunt big

game, they preferred to go after rhinoceros to elephant because

the horn was much more valuable in weight than ivory,

and generally speaking the lieast was more easily killed. I

have no doubt in my mind but that the Sakais of Bukit Si

Gumpal, of whom Batin Rajah is the head, were being pro-

visioned by some local Chinese shopkeeper with the express

object of obtaining for hiiTi the horns of rhinoceroses and
possibly seladang. The difficulty of checking a business of

this sort is very great, but if the big game is to be protected,

vigorous steps should be taken. I will refer to this in my con-

chiding chapter. I lelt Kuala Semantan on the 30th of

August, put in a night at Gnai at Imam Prang Snmab's
kampong and was soon on my way up the Triang at route for

Pertang. But there was still one more hunting incidf^nt

before my journey finished, a short account of which will no^
1 think, be out of place. About g o'clock on the morning of

the 2nd (»f September we arrived at a spot on the Triang
called Pasir Pulas, which was the landing place for a track to

a salt lick aljout three miles inland called *' Sesap Kepong."
I took six days' provisions with the party and left old

Mat Linggi in charge of the boat. Shortly after leaving

the river we crossed the trace of a road which was running
practically parallel with the Triang River. I had been

informed that it was proposed to construct a road to connect
Bentong with the Pahang Railway. This trace apparently

followed the Triang from the proposed railway station at

Buntar until it nearly reached Plnngai and then cut up
towards the Negri Sembilan boundary, joining the Pahantr

Main Road (Kuala Pilah to Bentong! near the old road

construction boundary. The trace had been very nicely

cleared and was no doubt an excellent one to walk along,

but even to reach the 42nd mile from Bentong (approximately

the boundar)') it should never have been so close to the

river as it was at Pasir Pulas. The country all about
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that district is flat or very slightly undulating and a direct

route coy Id easily have been obtained from Buntar to

the 42nd mile- It is, however, hardly conceivable to me
that this proposed road could be for the purpose of connecting

Benton;^ and the Railway, the distance being about sixty

miles by following the Triang River and joining on to

the main road at the 42tid mile. Supposing that it was
necessary to join Bentong with the Triang Station rather

than with the nearer station on the Seniantan River a

road trace could easit}- have been foiirul from the foot

of the watershed on the Triang side which would consider-

ably shorten the distance to Bentong. I personally know
this country, and am convinced that no route for a road

to connect Bentong, or the Bentong Road, and the Triang

Railway Station should follow the Triang, The Triang

River h liable to very heavy floods and any wi?e engineer

who knew the country would leave the vicinity of the

river as soon as possible when laying out a road survey.

We arrived at Sesap Kepong early in the afternoon

^ind made a camp about a quarter of a mile away from

the lick on the banks of a small stream. Later on we
went into the lick and found old rhinoceros tracks and

the comparatively fresh tracks of a very big elepliant.

This elephant proved to be the old bull which I mentioned in

my hist chapter that occasionally crossed the Triang

nj?ar Knala Pertang Kanan. I was very pleased at finding

his tracks which appeared to be about thirty hours old,

and looked frjrward lo meeting this old warrior at last.

I do not knctw what was the mntter with this ele]ihant,

something out of the ordinary undoubtedly. Round about

the salt lick he had pulled over and pushed down about

a do^en trees several of which were quite big ones. In

fact he had " p!a3'ed tlfe devil" all round the place.

Something had annoyed him.

We found that within the last twelve months some
enterprising gentlemen had been trying to kill rhinoceroses

here—the spot was a favourite one for rhino—by setting

several beylantck {spring spears) on the main game tracks

into the lick. I do not know whether they had been

successful or not. Starting at daylight next morning we
hoped to catch up to the elephant in two days at the

out^iide. He had made for a well-known elephant wallow

called *' Kubang Ebit" which lies almost due west from

Sesfip Kepong. Weil we followed that elephant for six

days and at the end of that time were no nearer to him
than we %vere when we started. First of all he passed
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through Kubang Ebit, then followed up the Pertang Kanan
and crossed the Kuala Semantan-Manchis bridle path,

stiil i^oiiig \vf:st he crossed over into the Semantan watershed
utilising a pass between the valleys of the Triang and
the Semantan which was so low that we scarcelv reaUsed
that we were rising to it until we were in the paFs. He
then followed down one of the tribntanes of the Telemong
and wandered about there for about a day. Here we
found extensive old gold workings, the jungle was literally,

honeycombed with pits. This part of the country did not
seem to jtlease the elephant so he turned back, crossed
the watershed by the same path that he had previously
followed and then practically retraced his steps towards
Sesap Kepong. The day he returned we got fairh' close

to him, finding in the morning that during the night he
had crossed the tracks that we had passed as late as three
o'clock the previous afternoon. We did a forced march
that day expecting to get up to him only to be disappointed.
The spurt was too much however for one of niy coolies
who failed to make camp and slept the night up a tree.

As he had all my spare clothes and some of my food I

WRS not very well pleased with him- He also delayed
us till nine o'clock the following morning. W'hen we found
on the fifth day that we were within about a day's march
of the salt tick, and \\e only had at the outside two days
more provisions I realised that we cotild only go on after
this elephant provided he continued to take us in a homeward
direction. This he did not seem inclined to do after he
had crossed the Pertang once more, so we made straight

for Sesap Kepong on the chance that he had g(jne there
by another route. He had not however and I saw his

huge tracks no more. During the six days that we had
followed him he had eaten ver>' little, had only lain do%vn
three times, and had in fact behaved in quite a different

fashion to any other elephant that I have ever followed.

He may Iiave been wounded at some previous time and
his wound may have been worrying him, but he was not
incapacitated at all as far as his walking powers were
concerned. That he is an old elephant I am convinced
from the shape of his track, the impririt of his toe nails

standing out quite clearly from the line of the foot itself,

in fact one might well compare bis track with that of
a tigers track although of course with no reference to size.

We arrived at Sesap Kepong fairly early in the morning
and found that during our absence a herd of elephants, a herd
of seladang, and two rhinoceroses had visited the hck. The
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elephants had obligingly pulled down our camp. The rhin-

Qceros tracks were quite fresh imd Yasin and myself followed

them, leaving the others to repair the camp. About i o'clock

we came fairly close to the rhinos^ but ii\ such thick juiif^lc

where we could see nothing even within two yards of uf^ that

I never had the least chance of a shot. We never got near

them again and towards the evening we returned £0 camp.
Neither t)f the rhinoceroses were particularh' big ones. During
my three months hunting this was the only semblance of a

chance that I had at a rhinoceros, although I tried to obtain

news of them wherever I went. It should be remembered
that Malays frequently state that they have seen rhinoceros's

tracks when they have only seen those of the tapir, the former
animal being undoubtedly very scarce now in this part of the

Peninsula. We slept near Sesap Kepong that night and the

following morning returned to our boat, poling up the river as
far as Sungei Dua where we spent the last night of the trip.

The next day, the 12th of September, I walked up to Pertang,

my trophies and goods following in two days' time.

CHAPTER VM.

Conclusion'.

Before closing this article I wish to make a few obser-

vations on the present state of the game regulations as they
exist in Pahang. There is an Enactment in vogue in the
States of Perak, Selangor and Negri Sembihin w hich jirotects

big gume, and which makes it necessary for those who wish to

follow the fascinating sport of big game hunting to take out
a license which varies somewhat in price according to the
domicile of the hunter,

I do not wish to go into the details of the Enactment, but
would like to remark that the fee of $50 which covers five head
of game, the fee charged to those resident in the Straits Settle-

ments and the Federated Malay States, is only available for a
full period of 12 months. Considering that a sportsman in

this country would be exceptionally lucky if over a period of
years he was able to average two head of big ^jame per year, it

seems somewhat hard that the fee should only cover n period
of twelve months.

I do not think that the time under which the license is

available in any way helps to protect the game, in fact it might
conceivably work directly against it. Some ardent sportsman
anxious to get his five head under a time limit might shoot a

5
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youngish beast which he would have spared had he known
that his license could be utilised on some other occasion,

Thi^ is of course an extreme idea, but it might occur, keeping

in mind the very few opportunities that one has when hunting
of getting a shot at all. In Pahang the big game laws as

observed in the other States have not so ftir been introduced.

The present regulaticms make it necessary to obtain permission

from the Resident to shoot big game, a permission which
carries nt> fee.

It may perhaps have lieen noticed by those who have had
the patience to read the fore|L;oing article that during m\' three

months' hunting I came across many tracks, and heard a f^reat

deal of more or less unreliable news of both elephants and
seladang. It may also have been observed that 1 did not corae

across many beasts of the "old bull" type. During the last

few years the introduction of the cheap twelve bore shot gun
and the granting of permission to natives in Pahang to shooi at

big game has undoubtedly had its effect in making the older

beasts very scarce and very wary. I believe that many sela-

dang and elephants are wounded that one hears nothing about.

I luLve frequently found native bullets in seladang that I have
kilk'ii. Another point to be remembered is that natives

cannot undeistand that a permission to shoot an elephant or a

seladang is given to the individual, and is in fact a personal

permission in the shape of a privilege or for some defmite

object as in the case of Imam Prang Samah. A pass is handed
on to the man in the kampong with the biggest reputation as

a hunter, and if he is successful the beast is credited to the

holder of the permit. As an instance of this I will give one
case. When I was in the Ulu Tembeliug I was informed that

a big tusker which was shot some two years ago under a

permit given to the headman there, Wan Ahmat, was actually

shot by one Dowd Kelantan, 3. professional elephant hitntcr^ from
over the border.

Not very long ago a headman was killed in the Jelai by a

seladang which I believe he attacked with a tweK^e bore shot

gun as his chief weapon. People who do these things require

to be protected against themselves. The escapade of Iman
Prang Samah has already been descrihed-

l believe the objection to a Big Game Enactment in

Pahang was that elephants did so much damage that it would

be a hardship to the native cultivator if they were strictly

protected.

The damage done by elephants is often greatly exag-

gerated, and anyway this does not hold good as against the

non-protection of seladang and rhinoceroses.
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The big ^aine of thu Malay States is undoubtedly dis-

appearing undtr the opening np of th(^ country. This is

inevitable and cannot of course be met by any regulations;

with the destruction of the primeval forest the game must go.

But in Pahang there is still much ^ame, and still time to .jike

steps to preserve it if it is serii>usly desired, an object which I

am sure all good sportsmen will hope is seriously contemplated.

First of all the Big Game Enactment should be introduced,

and no free permits issued under any conditions at all, with

the one exception of a ro^ut; elephant which is a danger to

human life. The export of elephants' tusks, seladang horns,

and rhinoceroses* horns, except as genuine trophies whose
history should be quite clearly defined, should be prohibited,

A heavy penalty should be the price of evading this law.

Game preserves should be located, preserves which should

be looked upon as permanent ones for the purpose of preserv-

ing the fauna of the Malay States.

The revenue received from game licenses should be uti-

lised as far as possible to provide rangers to look after these

preserves, and the appointment of a Gamt' Warden to look

after the interests of the big game in the Malay States would
no doubt be of great assistance towards their elBcicnt

protection.

I also think that an Advisory Board of big game hunters

and others would be of assistance to the Government in

drawing up the regulations for the protection and the preser-

vation of the big game of the Protected Malay States.
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